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entrepreneurs have already helped over 200 women in- 
crease their management skills. Also, by initiating the 
Canadian Woman Entrepreneur of the Year Awards we 
arc bringing to public attention the contemporary role 
models, the thousands of successful women entrepreneurs 
all across Canada who are sending out the message loud 
and dear: "we did it and so can you." When the stories 
about the diversity of their companies are brought to the 
public's attention, people become fascinated by the reali- 
zation that these women have made it, that no one has 
been able to stop them, and that their talents are bringing 
them fulfilled dreams. This is the stuff of this great 
country. Let's enjoy and honour our entrepreneurial 
women business owners a id  the new economy companies 
they are creating. 
MOM Bandcen is  the Director ofthe Womm 3 Entrepreneur- 
ship hogram, Facuhy of Management, un ivmiv  of To- 
ronto and the Chair of the Canadian Woman Entrepreneur 
of the Year Award and Confcrmce. 
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SHELLEY A. LEEDAHL 
We Are Not Witches 
and this farmyard is no Salem 
but add the fire, full moon, 
four wild-haired women 
and you've got a coven in a field. 
Three hundred years later 
no judge should convict us 
of spells hurled on the year, 
the men we've been hexed with 
or without. 
We stir the flames into brilliance, 
toast sex and love, sex without love. 
A good night for bewitching 
our partners' lovers, always thinner, 
smarter, with interesting names 
they've given themselves. 
Custody battles and trial separations. 
Sexual harassment and spousal abuse. 
The 20th century has its nightmares, too. 
This is docudrama: 
a quatrain of women 
without the benefit of psychiatrists 
or legal advice, forever on trial 
though we know not what we do. 
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